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• Director Lendved did enjoy a trip to Green Bay for the Wisconsin Library 

Association’s Annual Conference. In part because the Director of the Northern 

Waters Library Service is currently the WLA President…and she hoped that many of 

her members could attend…Northern Waters offered scholarship funds which 

covered most of the conference and lodging expenditure. The library does budget, 

annually, for travel and professional development, but, the offset provided by the 

scholarship was much appreciated! Conferences are always marvelous opportunities 

to learn what’s happening in libraries all over the state. One thing about libraries is 

that they freely share ideas and implement programming ideas they learn from other 

colleagues. One of the sessions I attended, Twenty New Ideas for Community 

Outreach, was offered by a couple of Northern Waters Library Service staff 

people…and included something we did at our library! We usually like to do 

something to celebrate April as Poetry Month and in the first April of our pandemic 

lives we offered up the “Put a Word in the Window” poetry campaign. A number of 

downtown Cable residents and visitors put words in their windows (and some 

remain!) and other folks collected words and used them to craft poetry. It was a fun 

“challenge” and we had a number of people turn in poems. One other Wisconsin 

library has already contacted us about the challenge and plan to offer it in their 

community. 

• With COVID numbers burgeoning in our area, we continue to ask people to mask 

while they’re in the library. We remain reluctant to schedule programming that 

would bring people into close proximity, and, frankly, we miss our events! We very 

much look forward to a time when we can safely and with good conscience offer 

Makerspace events and Community Conversations, again!  

• Back in September we advised you that we were planning to take down the garage 

on the adjacent property because of concerns about the integrity of the roof, for one 

thing. It is, indeed, gone! We also offer our thanks to the Town of Namakagon for 

permitting Mark Rasmussen to deliver the detritus to their Transfer/Demolition Site.  

• Fundraising efforts continue and donations continue to arrive. At present we are at 

approximately $500,000 in outright donations and pledges. A number of major 

“asks” are still pending. We currently hope to be able to launch the public portion of 

the campaign early in the summer of 2022. 

• We thank our Towns for your ongoing support of our operations and our aspirations! 

We wish you all a safe, warm and wonderful holiday season. We’ll hope to see you 

at the library! 

 

 

 


